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Details of Visit:

Author: wookiejosh
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: February 14:30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.vintagevamps.co.uk/vamps_christina.html

The Premises:

Hotel room - she does in-calls on a Wednesday in Central London

The Lady:

It is difficult to describe Christina. She is a chameleon - a lady on the outside and a very sexy babe
on the inside (or at least underneath her clothes). Beautiful captivating light blue/green eyes, the
loveliest voice and upmarket accent, and a very graceful elegance about her. She could be off-
putting since is definitely a cut above all the other ladies I have met.

She is new to escorting having fallen on hard times - but I could imagine the complete knock-out
she would have been 40 years ago!

Part of the attraction for me is undoubtedly her age _ I just love sexy older women. Having said that
her body is great - firm breasts, neat rounded bottom, fantastic slim legs and a flat taut tummy.

The Story:

WHen I had arranged the date and was told her rate was ?200 an hour - I was tempted to say sorry
outside my price bracket since it usually is. In this case I am happy I decided to check it out - since
the expereince was fantastic!

CHristina is a lovely lady easy to talk to and relaxing to be with. In bed she is all one could expect
from an escort. Great BBBJ seems to enjoy having the compliment returned to her lovely neat
pussy.

It is difficult to think this lady is old enough to be my mother (just) but at the same time a sexy
tigress.

I just wanted to wrap her in cotton wool and cuddle her all day if I could - yet when we got down to it
I found the encounter explosive.

I am totally captivated and now looking forward to meeting Christina again and again
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